The catalog also includes publications by Shostakovich, Prokofiev, Khachaturian Kabalevsky and other composers of the former Soviet Union for which G. Schirmer has North American affiliated publishing rights.

Foreign titles with a sales history in the U.S. have been listed in this catalog. Any title from any of these publishers may be ordered. Imported titles not in stock in the U.S. will be ordered on request.
VOCAL
4 Vocal Music by Composer
41 Classical Song Collections for Beginning Singers
42 American & British Song Collections
43 French Song Collections
44 German Song Collections
45 Italian Song Collections
46 Spanish Song Collections
47 General Mixed Composer Vocal Collections
48 Sacred Classical Vocal Collections
50 Christmas Classical Vocal Collections
51 The Vocal Library
54 Vocal Duets & Ensembles
56 Classical Voice with Various Instruments
60 Vocal Methods, Vocalises & Sight-Singing

OPERA
62 The Orchestra Accompaniment Series
64 Opera Aria Collections
69 Opera Vocal Scores
77 Opera Full Scores
79 Opera Librettos
82 Opera Chorus Parts

CHORAL
84 Oratorio, Masses & Large Choral Works
99 Choral Collections
102 Choral Octavos
149 Kodaly
150 Choral Instructional Materials

KEYBOARD
152 Solo Keyboard Literature by Composer
212 Solo Keyboard Collections
221 The World's Great Classical Music Series
224 One Piano, Four Hands
229 Two Pianos, Four Hands
235 Miscellaneous Piano Ensembles
235 Harpsichord
236 Organ
245 Organ with Various Instruments
245 Organ/? Piano Duets
246 Accordion

CLASSICAL GUITAR
248 Solo Guitar Literature by Composer
262 Solo Guitar Collections
264 Guitar Duos
266 Guitar Ensembles
266 Guitar with Various Instruments
268 Voice and Guitar
268 Mandolin

STRINGS
270 Violin by Composer
285 Violin Collections
286 Violin Duets
287 Violin Trios
287 Violin Ensembles
288 Violin with Various Instruments
289 Solo Viola Literature by Composer
292 Viola Collections
293 Viola Duos and Ensembles
293 Viola with Various Instruments
293 Viola da gamba
293 Viola D'Amore
294 Solo Cello Literature by Composer
302 Cello Collections
303 Cello Duos
303 Cello Ensembles
304 Cello with Various Instruments
305 Solo Double Bass Literature by Composer
306 Double Bass with Various Instruments
307 String Duos
308 String Trios
309 String Quartets
316 String Quintets
316 String Sextets
316 Piano Trios
318 Piano Quartets
319 Piano Quintets
319 String Ensembles
321 Solo Harp Literature by Composer
323 Harp Ensembles
323 Harp with Other Instruments
323 Cimbalon

WOODWINDS
324 Piccolo
325 Solo Flute Literature by Composer
335 Flute Collections
337 Louis Moyse Flute Series
338 James Galway Flute Series
339 Flute with Various Instruments
341 Flute Ensembles
343 Solo Oboe Literature by Composer
346 Oboe Collections
346 Oboe with Various Instruments
347 English Horn
347 Solo Clarinet Literature by Composer
354 Clarinet Collections
355 Clarinet with Various Instruments
356 Clarinet Ensembles
358 Solo Saxophone Literature by Composer
361 Saxophone Collections
361 Saxophone Ensembles
362 Solo Bassoon Literature by Composer
364 Bassoon Collections
365 Bassoon with Various Instruments
365 Solo Recorder Literature by Composer
366 Recorder Collections
367 Recorder Ensembles
368 Recorder with Guitar or Piano
368 Any Instruments
368 Woodwind Duos
369 Woodwind Trios
369 Woodwind Quartets
369 Woodwind Quintets
371 Mixed Woodwind Ensembles

BRASS
373 Solo Horn Literature by Composer
376 Horn Collections
377 Horn Ensembles
377 Trumpet by Composer
380 Trumpet Collections
381 Trumpet Ensembles
382 Trombone by Composer
384 Trombone Collections
385 Trombone Ensembles
385 Tuba by Composer
386 Tuba Collections
386 Tuba Ensembles
387 Tuba with Various Instruments
387 Euphonium
387 Baritone
387 Brass Duos and Trios
388 Brass Quintets
389 Brass Sextets
391 Double Brass Quintets
392 Mixed Brass Ensembles
394 The Canadian Brass Educational Series
394 The Canadian Brass Collected Quintets – Easy Level
395 The Canadian Brass Collected Quintets – Intermediate Level

DRUM & PERCUSSION
396 Snare Drum
397 Mallet Instruments
397 (Marimba, Xylophone, Vibraphone)
398 Timpani
399 Percussion Music for One Player
400 Percussion Ensembles
402 Percussion with Various Instruments
403 Instruction and Supplementary Material
Prices (in U.S. dollars) and availability are subject to change without notice. Foreign (currency exchange) rates may cause prices to fluctuate. Please visit our website (www.musicdispatch.com) for the most accurate pricing information. Contents of books are subject to change without notice.
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